**FROM THE NORTH:**
Take I-41 south to Bluemound Road exit (39). Left on Bluemound Road to 95th Street (first intersection past freeway ramps). Left on 95th to Wisconsin Avenue. Right on Wisconsin Avenue to WLC Parking Center on the right.

**FROM THE SOUTH:**
Take I-894 north to Bluemound Road exit. Right on Bluemound Road to 90th Street. Left on 90th to Wisconsin Avenue. Right on Wisconsin Avenue to WLC Parking Center on the right.

**FROM THE EAST:**
Take I-94 west to 84th Street exit (306). Right on 84th Street to Wisconsin Avenue. Left on Wisconsin Avenue to WLC Parking Center on the left.

**FROM THE WEST:**
Take I-94 east to 84th Street exit (306). Left on 84th Street to Wisconsin Avenue. Left on Wisconsin Avenue to WLC Parking Center on the left.

**AN EVENING IN THE ARTS**
**FEBRUARY 28**

Please park in the Parking Center (12), 8701 West Wisconsin Avenue. Walk out of the Parking Center toward Wisconsin Avenue, then proceed to the Center for Arts and Performance (5).